Once you login, please click ①“専門情報” on the left column. Then, click “English Menu”.

You can choose “Nikkei English News” or “Archive Search”.

For any phrase search, add / on both side of the phrase. (Ex: /China/)

Click OK to read the article you select.

Nikkei English News
Date Range: The last 7 days
Contents: Nikkei English News in 8 genres (Major Articles, Asia & Pacific, Economy/Finance etc.)

Archive Search
Date Range: Varies
Contents: Approximately 40 newspapers from East and South East Asia (Ex. The Straits Times (Singapore), New Straits Times (Malaysia), The Jakarta Post, Viet Nam News, The Nation (Thailand), Montsame Daily News (Mongolia), etc.)

1) Set Publication Date, and type keyword (s) in Keyword Search.
2) The Search Result shows you a page of newspaper with a paragraph that contains keywords in a red box. You can enlarge the text.

EXACT PHRASE SEARCH
To match an exact phrase, enclose the entire phrase in double quotation marks; for example “China”

3) Please log out from the main page!
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The Databases can be searched through the Japan Studies guide.

http://libguides.gwu.edu/japan

They are located in the Japan Databases box on the “Databases” and “Newspapers” page.

http://libguides.gwu.edu/japan/databases
http://libguides.gwu.edu/japan/newspapers

GW Libraries
Global Resources Center (GRC)
Okinawa Collection/Japan Resource Center
Gelman Library, Suite 708

If you have questions or need further help, please contact Mitsuyo Sato at satom@gwu.edu or GRC at grc@gwu.edu.
1) Click “The Mainichi.” There are English articles available to browse in this website, but unfortunately the interface is in Japanese.

2) Date Range

① Keywords Search: Enter AND, OR, NOT to refine search.
② Start the search/ ‘Clear the search’
③ Search for a keyword in the headline of the article/ Search for keywords in the headline AND in the text of the article
④ Search terms will be highlighted in the text/ NOT highlighted

Please log out from the main page!

Japanese newspapers often lack a byline, so you may not have a reporter’s name to list in your bibliography.

4) Please log out from the main page!